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Abstract 
 

Radical cation catalyzed methodology was adapted for the synthesis of disubstituted quinolines, 

to address the requirements for continuous oxygen sparge and high reaction temperatures. Using 

previously reported aldehydes and 5,6,7,8-tetrahydronaphthylamine, the reaction required 

optimization of radical cation salt and reaction conditions. A series of radical cation salts were 

synthesized by the Buchwald-Hartwig amination of para-substituted iodobenzene derivatives 

screened using similar para-substituted anilines. The triarylamines were oxidized to the radical 

cations using triphenylammonium hexachloroantimonate (TPASbCl6), tris(p-

methylphenyl)ammonium hexachloroantimonate (TTASbCl6), tris(4-biphenyl)ammonium 

hexachloroantimonate (TBPhASbCl6),  and triphenylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TPAPF6), 

to compare with commercial tris(4-bromophenyl)ammonium hexachloroantimonate 

(TBPASbCl6). After optimizing other reaction variables, the best results were obtained using 

TPASbCl6 as the catalyst. 

 

This method of radical catalysis was compared to our previously optimized acid/iodide 

methodology with a series of  aniline substrates. Radical cation catalysis was comparable to the 

HI method, with some substrates providing increased yields. Bidirectional MCR reactions were 

evaluated using 1,5-diaminonaphthalene to target the formation of tetrasubstituted 4,10-

diazachrysene compounds under the radical cation conditions. These reactions were successful, 

but resulted in isolation of the dihydroquinoline as product, which does not undergo aerobic 

oxidation to the fully aromatic ring system.  
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Preliminary exploration of an electrochemical method for generating the aniline radical cation was 

pursued. The electrochemical cell allows for oxidation of a soluble redox mediator, leading to the 

same radical cation mediated MCR quinoline synthesis. Initial results were poor, but lithium 

bromide as electrolyte provided improved but still modest yields. The dual role of lithium bromide 

as the electrolyte and the amine redox mediator requires more investigation to better understand 

its purpose in the reaction process.  
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Chapter 1: Multicomponent synthesis of quinolines as model compounds for 

basic nitrogen-driven asphaltene aggregation. 

 

1.1 Introduction 

The diverse molecular interactions of asphaltenes found within bitumen are continually 

under investigation. Synthetic models of the material are needed to simulate the associative 

interactions produced by the hierarchy of intermolecular interactions present in the complex 

material. Synthesis of highly substituted quinolines is crucial for “rapid through-put” synthesis of 

the targeted range of model compounds containing basic nitrogen.  

 

1.1.1 Bitumen asphaltenes.  What defines their intermolecular interactions?   

The Alberta oil sands constitute one of the largest deposits of crude oil in the world.1  The 

vast majority of these deposits consist of a heavy and highly viscous crude oil termed bitumen, 

which presents unique challenges for transportation to market and processing into fuels and 

petrochemicals.2 Crude oils are classified using several parameters including density and viscosity, 

which are reflected in the American Petroleum Institute gravity API measurement.3 These 

measurements invert the density measurements, which reflect the size and composition of the oil. 

Therefore lower API measurements reveals a lager components found within the bitumen.3 In 

addition, heteroatom content  and H/C ratios are key metrics for classifying oils. Alberta bitumen 

Table 1.1. Comparison of Heavy Oil from Alberta and ExxonMobil Crude Oil 

Parameters Athabasca Heavy Oil Crude Heavy Oil* 

Gravity °API 8.0 19 - 25 

Sulfur (wt%) 5.1 0.3 – 3.0 
*Data range from ExxonMobil from their crude oil standards  
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oil is regarded as having a lower quality than global benchmark crudes by all of these metrics.2 

Compared to other geographical regions, Alberta heavy oil has much lower API and H/C ratios, 

as well as elevated levels of sulfur (Table 1.1).4,5  Transporting this heavy crude from remote 

Northern Alberta mines and wells to distant refineries either extensive upgrading to synthetic crude 

oil or blending with diluents prior to transport.3 Both methods provide pipeline-grade liquids but 

add significant costs and lead to increased greenhouse gas emissions. 

Many of the undesirable physical and chemical properties of heavy crude oil result from 

the high content of asphaltenes.6 Crude oils are comprised of four major solubility fractions termed 

saturates, aromatics, resins, and asphaltenes, each having distinct physical and chemical properties 

(Figure 1.1).5,7,8 Saturates, aromatics and resins are n-alkane soluble and comprise 80-90% by 

weight of heavy oils and are the principal source of the accessible and useful hydrocarbons in 

bitumen.7 In contrast, asphaltenes dissolve in toluene and are by far the least useful fraction 

because of its extreme molecular complexity, high sulfur and nitrogen content, and presence of 

Figure 1.1 Composition of the bitumen by solubility. Values in brackets are weight percent 

values for Athabasca bitumen found by Gray and co-workers. 
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toxic metals (vanadium ppm: 196, nickel ppm: 75).9  Asphaltenes are prone to spontaneous 

deposition during processing and transport, leading to fouling of equipment and pipelines.3 

 The standard industrial approach to processing heavy crude oils having a high asphaltene 

content is to reject this fraction, most often through either high-temperature thermal coking or a 

solvent based deasphalting.10 While effective, these processes are less desirable because of the 

energy consumption, associated greenhouse gas emissions, and the loss of 13-25% of the bitumen 

as valueless and toxic petcoke.7 This reality has spurred considerable research towards deciphering 

the molecular structure of asphaltene constituents, as well as understanding the irreversible 

aggregation observed for the material.   

There are two closely related branches of asphaltene research. In the first, modern 

analytical techniques are employed to sample naturally occurring asphaltenes, either to isolate 

intact molecules or identify key substructures present. Modern mass spectroscopy and atomic force 

microscopy have proven particularly useful, revealing that at least part of the asphaltenes are 

comprised of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons “islands and continents” of varying sizes, 

decorated by alkyl side chain chains of varying lengths (Figure 1.2).11,12 The second approach to 

 
Figure 1.2 AFM imaging of coal derived asphaltenes performed and analyzed by Gross and co-

workers. The top line of images is a representation of the continental motif, while the lower images 

representation for the archipelago motif with the alkyl tether between two polycyclic aromatics 
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studying asphaltenes involves the synthesis of model compounds guided by the data obtained from 

studying naturally occurring asphaltenes samples. These synthetic molecules allow for modelling 

of asphaltene behaviour under controlled experimental and in silico conditions,  the results of 

which may reveal the mechanisms driving asphaltene aggregation and precipitation during 

transport and processing in industrial environments.  Eventually, data obtained from molecular 

modelling may guide heavy oil processors in developing new strategies for disaggregating 

asphaltenes, thus unlocking value from a prominent, costly, yet capricious fraction of heavy crude 

oils. 

Figure 1.3 Possible structure of different continental motifs 1) The structure suggested by 

Yen-Mullin. 2) An average structure suggested by the molecular weight and heteroatom 

percentages 3) A natural structure determined by AFM. 
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   There are two distinct, yet partly complementary, hypotheses concerning the structure of 

naturally occurring asphaltenes and hence the appropriate organic molecules to be used as model 

compounds. The first hypotheses posits that asphaltenes are primarily comprised of large 

polycyclic aromatic ‘continents’ decorated by medium-to-long alkyl side chains (Figure 1.3).13 In 

this  “continental” motif, the primary force driving aggregation is proposed to be π-π interactions 

between the faces of the aromatic centers. However, experimental determinations suggest that π-π 

interactions alone are insufficient to account for the net aggregative forces present in natural 

asphaltenes. In addition, the continental model all but ignores the contributions of the abundant 

heteroatoms to driving the intramolecular assembly in asphaltenes.  As a result, an “archipelago” 

model has been proposed to explain asphaltene structure and aggregation. In this model, asphaltene 

is viewed as a series of smaller polycyclic aromatic ‘islands’ tethered by 1-6 carbon saturated alkyl 

chains (Fig. 1.4).14  Intermolecular interactions are not limited to π-π interactions but include acid-

base association between carboxylic acid and basic nitrogen residues, porphyrin-metal 

coordination, aliphatic “pockets”, and inclusion complexes.15 Together, these diverse interactions 

Figure 1.4 Cartoon of Archipelago model, with representation of specific intermolecular 

interactions 
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are considered to better reflect the elemental diversity and net aggregation energy observed in 

asphaltenes. For this reason and because this architecture is virtually unstudied, archipelago 

asphaltene model compounds will be the principal focus of the remaining discussion.  

 

1.1.2 Model compounds of aggregates of asphaltene compounds . 

A range of continental and archipelago asphaltene model compounds have by now been 

prepared using standard synthetic strategies.16 For example, hexabenzocoronene, a simple 

continental model, can be prepared by cobalt-catalyzed cyclotrimerization of substituted 

diarylacetylenes, followed by oxidative aromatization of the intermediate hexaphenylbenzene 

(Scheme 1.1).17 Archipelago type molecules can also be prepared using multi-step syntheses 

(Scheme 1.2). A simple example of this is Sonogashira coupling of a dibromopyridine with 

pyrenylethyne, followed by palladium-catalyzed hydrogenation to yield a di-substituted pyridine-

centered three island model (Scheme 1.2, top).18 A more elaborate 5-island archipelago model was 

prepared by iterative Kumada alkylation of 1,3,6,8-tetrabromopyrene with an appropriate Grignard 

reagent in the presence of a nickel catalyst (Scheme 1.2, bottom).  Varying yield the length of the 

alkyl ‘tethers’ and the nature of the aromatic islands yield homologous series.19 

Scheme 1.1 Continental model synthesis, building a substituted hexabenzocoronene. 
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The synthetic routes highlighted above are either multistep or require air-sensitive reagents. 

Building the large library of diverse molecules needed to model complex asphaltenes at the 

necessary scale demands rapid, simple, scalable, and inexpensive pathways. In response to these 

realities, the Stryker group has recently focused on adapting robust air- and moisture-compatible 

one-pot multicomponent reactions for preparing libraries of archipelago model compounds. 

 

1.1.3 Multicomponent reactions leading to archipelago quinoline synthesis. 

An idealized multicomponent reaction (MCR) converts three or more starting materials 

into a single product, with maximum atom-efficiency.20 This methodology provides rapid access 

to molecular diversity and complexity in a single-step. Of the many classes of multicomponent 

reactions, the one-pot cyclocondensation of anilines and appropriate carbonyl compounds to form 

Scheme 1.2 Archipelago model synthesis examples, varying the central “island”. 
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substituted quinolines is of greatest interest for preparing strongly basic asphaltene model 

compounds. This reaction allows for rapid construction of three-island archipelago molecules, 

each containing a central N-heterocyclic core attached to variable length tethers and flanking 

aromatic islands 

One-pot synthesis of quinolines is neither new nor revolutionary (Figure 1.5).  Modern 

organic chemistry continues to exploit several methodologies for the synthesis of quinolines from 

anilines initially developed over a century ago.21 Classical one-pot methods for quinoline synthesis 

include the Skraup synthesis (1880), which uses glycol and concentrated acid to form the 

quinoline.  Friedlander (1882) used a secondary ketone with 2-aminobenzaldehyde under basic 

Figure 1.5 Historical examples of quinoline synthesis. 
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conditions to form the desired product. The Doebner-Von Miller synthesis (1887) showed that a 

conjugated ketone could also be used to afford quinolines under acidic conditions.1x Pavarov’s 

1963 report describing Lewis acid-catalyzed cyclcocondensation between aniline, enol ether, and 

an aldehyde  represents the first truly multicomponent quinoline synthesis. Notably, the Povarov 

multicomponent reaction along with the other methods for quinoline synthesis all have high atom-

efficiency, with only water or small molecules such as ethanol eliminated as by-products.  This 

reinforces the relative ‘greenness’ and cost-effectiveness of this synthetic method.   

   

1.1.4 Acid catalyzed cyclocondensation of quinoline compounds    

Povarov MCR protocols have been further developed with a view to improving yields, 

scope, and accessibility. In 2004, Kozlov and co-workers suggested an acid catalyzed 

cyclocondensation reaction between an aniline derivative, a substituted benzaldehyde, and a 

ketone (Scheme 1.3).22 A diverse scope was realized, giving moderate-to-good yields; however, 

Scheme 1.3 Kozlov and co-workers quinoline MCR. 
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the challenge of regioselectivity dictated by the substituents on the benzaldehyde led other 

researchers to explore this method further.  

Further development of effective reaction conditions was reported in 2008 when Wang and 

co-workers published an iodine-catalyzed Povarov-type MCR using similar starting materials 

(Equation 1.1).23  The reactions are  regioselective  and many substitution patterns on the aldehyde 

and ketone ring sizes are accommodated, with moderate-to-excellent yields. The authors suggest 

that iodine functions as a mild Lewis acid, coordinating to polar functional groups to promote 

formation of  the imine as well as drive the final cyclization product.  

 The role of iodine turns out to be more nuanced. Schulze, et al., in the Tykwinski and 

Stryker groups first discovered this by showing that the Wang protocol fails under strictly 

anhydrous conditions.  Only when carefully metered quantities of water were added to the reactor 

did they obtain selective conversions to the quinolines. The authors established that hydroiodic 

acid was formed in situ and that buffered HI is the acid catalyst for imine formation and cyclization. 

Using the modified Wang protocol, Schultz et al. completed the first synthesis of continental 

asphaltene quinoline model compounds via this MCR.24 Large steroid substructures and diverse 

heteroatoms were incorporated into the final product, depending on the choice of ketone and 

aldehyde coupling partners (Equation 1.2). Limitations of this method include long reaction times 

and a limited scope of anilines and aromatic aldehydes. While the 2-arylquinoline motif is 

Equation 1.1 Wang and co-workers quinoline MCR. 
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accessible through these reaction conditions, these compounds are not archipelago models. The 

use of alkyl-tethered -aromatic aldehydes to give satellite polycyclic aromatics of variable 

length would lead to three-island archipelago compounds that better represent our objectives.  

 Scott, et al., adapted and exploited this multicomponent cyclocondensation to develop a 

modular synthesis of a quinoline-based archipelago structures, varying the aromatic amine and 

island-tethered aldehyde.25 Scott added hydroiodic acid directly instead of molecular iodine/water 

(Equation 1.3). The use of the aliphatic aldehydes, however, gives rise to issues not previously 

encountered using aromatic aldehydes. A secondary amine side product resulting from reduction 

of the imine intermediate is observed, in competition with the final aerobic aromatization to the 

quinoline. This led Scott to explore the rates and mechanism of the oxidation. A constant sparge 

of oxygen improves yields but does not suppress the side product, which is difficult to separate 

during purification. With the addition of stoichiometric soluble iodide (as tetrabutylammonium 

iodide), the reaction shows significant increases in yield and minimal secondary amine. In this 

reaction, the iodide is oxidized aerobically, generating I+ and hydrogen peroxide catalytically in 

Equation 1.2 Schulze and co-workers quinoline MCR. 
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solution. Optimizing this iodonium/iodide cycle brought this reaction forward substantially, but 

not sufficiently for our purposes. 

 

1.1.5 Limitations to the Acid-Catalyzed Method  

 With a set of optimal conditions established, the bidirectional synthesis of diazachrysene 

was explored. This could potentially yield 5-island archipelago molecules in a single-pot synthesis 

exploiting the iodide/iodonium cycle. Unfortunately, the reaction protocols developed by Scott, et 

al., are poorly suited to bidirectional synthesis. The reaction halts after one quinoline is formed 

even at elevated temperatures and under aggressively oxidizing conditions (Scheme 1.4). In any 

Equation 1.3 Scott and co-workers quinoline MCR and suggested iodine equilibrium. 
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event, sparging molecular oxygen through organic solvents at elevated temperature is inherently 

unsafe and certainly not ideal for large scale reactions.  

With these significant limitations identified, my project goals were twofold: (1) develop 

new protocols to convert simple diaminoaromatic compounds into five-island archipelago model 

compounds, and (2) explore radical-cation catalysis for MCR cyclocondensation, which proceeds 

by single electron transfer (SET), generating the catalyst through both chemical and 

electrochemical methods.  In principle, this should avoid the use of high temperature and a pure 

oxygen atmosphere, and suppress secondary amine formation. Chapter 2 also describes advances 

in bidirectional MCR methodology catalyzed by chemical oxidants.  Importantly, radical cation 

catalysis induces the MCR to proceed efficiently under air at lower temperatures. Finally, in 

Scheme 1.4 Preliminary bis-quinoline results and limitations. 
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Chapter 3, I show that the optimal synthetic approach may well be electrochemical catalysis, which 

drives the radical cation MCR under ambient conditions (Chapter 3). 
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Chapter 2: Quinoline synthesis catalyzed by amine radical cation salts. 

 

2.1 Introduction 

 Radical cation catalysis for the synthesis of substituted quinolines was pursued to address 

the limitations of the previous methodology. Reaction conditions were optimized, and the scope 

compared to HI/O2/H2O catalysis. Improved yields and oxygen-free turnover were achieved. 

 

2.1.1 Evolution towards radical methodology 

Radical cation catalysis is the obvious enabling technology to ensure that the quinoline 

multicomponent reaction proceeds under milder reaction conditions.  For the classic MCR, HI is 

the nominal catalyst, but its role is not limited to Bronsted/Lewis acid catalysis. Mechanistic 

analysis reveals that in addition to proton-catalyzed imine condensation, HI also reacts with water 

and oxygen in situ to generate hypervalent iodine species that promote both cyclocondensation 

and oxidative aromatization. Both one- and two-electron transfer pathways are involved in these 

iodine-catalyzed reactions. As described in Chapter 1, with a deficiency of oxidants, some of the 

imine also acts as the terminal oxidant in the reaction, abstracting hydride from the  

tetrahydroquinoline intermediate and forming the secondary amine. While this is an undesired side 

reaction, it is nevertheless instructive.  Radical cation catalysis can uniquely drive the quinoline 

MCR by mimicking both hydride abstraction and facilitation electron transfer reactions typical of 

hypervalent iodine.26  Furthermore, we anticipate that the radical cation catalyst will eliminate the 

need for oxygen (or air), and create a lower energy pathway for the MCR, potentially allowing 

ambient temperature synthesis of the desired quinolines in high selectivity.  
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Radical cation catalysis for the synthesis of substituted heterocycles is not new.  Since the 1980s, 

commercially available radical cation salts such as tris(4-bromophenyl)ammoninyl 

hexachloroantimonate, commonly referred to as "Magic Blue", have been used for promoting 

cyclocondensation reactions to make substituted quinolines  (Figure 2.1).27,28 The quinoline is 

typically prepared from a styrene derivative and a secondary aminoester; because of this, the 

substituents on the N-heterocycle of final products are limited to aryl and ester groups.  

More recently, Wang et al. adapted this method to accommodate aliphatic aldehydes and 

anilines, giving 2,3-alkylquinolines in moderate to good yields (70-80%) (Equation 2.1).29 

Importantly, high temperature and oxygen are not needed to drive the oxidation. The anilines and 

linear alkyl aldehydes used in this study are nearly identical to those needed to access alkyl-

Equation 2.1 Wang and co-workers use of the triaryl amine radical cation salt in the 

synthesis of quinolines. 

Figure 2.1 Examples of TBPA* mediated quinoline syntheses 
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tethered ‘multi-island’ molecules.  We therefore explored similar radical cation catalysts for 

promoting the synthesis of the quinoline archipelago compounds.  

 

2.2 Results and Discussion  

2.2.1 Synthesis of ,-arylalkyl aldehydes 

Archipelago model compounds feature polycyclic aromatic groups (i.e., pyrene, 

phenanthrene, dibenzothiophene) tethered to a central aromatic core, in this case quinoline or 

benzoquinoline.  The arene-terminated alkyl aldehydes are the source of these ‘satellite islands’ 

and are not commercially available.  Fortunately, these aldehydes can be prepared using  a simple 

yet versatile two-step procedure. First, a commercially available bromoarene is converted into the 

iodide by copper-catalyzed halogen exchange. (Figure 2.2).25,30 For dibenzothiophene, an adapted 

synthesis was used, using direct ortho-lithiation using N,N,N’,N’-tetramethylethylenediamine 

(TMEDA) to activate butyllithium.31 Followed an iodine quench, 4-iododibenzothiophene is 

Figure 2.2 Aldehyde synthesis, from a brominated polycyclic aromatic and 

dibenzothiophene. 
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formed in reasonable yield.32 The iodoarene is subsequently subjected to a palladium-catalyzed 

migratory Heck reaction with a commercial -alkenylalcohol (Figure 2.2).25,33  After initial 

metalation and insertion, palladium catalyzes a migratory ‘chain-walk’ mechanism via successive 

-elimination and reinsertion reactions to give the aldehyde. In this way a variety of tethered 

‘designer’ aldehydes were prepared for use in quinoline synthesis. 

 

2.2.2 Initial MCR screening  

Throughout the screening processes, single reactions were run without reproduction. 

Subsequent reactions need to be performed for publication.  With the appropriate aldehydes in 

hand, we turned our attention to probing the MCR using  triarylamine radical cation catalysts. 

Using Wang’s conditions, the initial yield of  quinoline at ambient temperature was disappointing 

(40%), much lower than Wang reported (79%) using simple n-alkyl aldehydes. The yield increases 

Table 2.1 Temperature and time trials for the quinoline synthesis. 

Entry Temperature Time (hrs) Yielda (%) 

1 rt 4 40 

2 90 °C 4 40 

3 rt 18 40 

4 90 °C 18 60 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard 
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to 60% upon heating to 90 °C for 18 h.  Although amine radical cations are known to be 

photoactive,  this MCR appear to be unaffected by visible light (Table 2.1).  

Gratifyingly, the concentration of the aldehyde can be decreased from 2.5 to 2.0 

equivalents without a noticeable decrease in yield (Equation 2.2). Under previously reported 

conditions  (aq. HI/O2), excess aldehyde is required to compensate  90 °C for oxidative  

decomposition, which occurs during slowly during the reaction via autoxidation of the aldehyde 

Equation 2.2 Loading of the aldehyde reduced to 2 equivalents. 

Figure 2.3 Aldehyde recovery and potential loss of material through an oxidative route. Non 

of the by-product was observed in the reaction mixture. 
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to the carboxylic acid, followed by a Barton-like radical decarboxylation.34 This improvement in 

efficiency suggests that TBPA* is a more selective catalyst, enabling cyclocondensation and 

aromatization to the quinoline without significant decomposition of the aldehyde. Notably, a 

control reaction run in the absence aniline reveals that up to 20% of the starting aldehyde is 

consumed (Figure 2.3). Because of this, we persisted in using a slight excess of aldehyde for most 

of the subsequent reactions. 

  The effect of oxygen on the TBPA*-driven synthesis was assessed by using a medium-

walled resealable glass reactor containing all reagents, charging the atmosphere with nitrogen, air, 

or oxygen prior to heating. The quinoline was formed in moderate yields in all cases, but the 

reaction run under static air proved most efficient. It should be noted that a larger reaction vessel 

was used for the reaction under air; the greater efficiency may have resulted from more effective 

mass transfer of oxygen from the headspace into solution (Table 2.2, entry 3). It is particularly 

illuminating that the reaction proceeds under anaerobic conditions, indicating that oxygen is 

Table 2.2 Effect of the oxygen in the overall reaction. 

Entry Atmosphere Yielda (%) 

1 O2 75 

2 N2 70 

3b Air 80 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. b Reaction ran in a larger reaction flask 
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unnecessary to carry the radical chain processes involved here.  This discovery is pivotal; heating 

a flammable organic solvent under oxygen sparge is the most glaring safety concern of our 

previous work and what prompted this new avenue of research.  

The aldehydes required for the MCR are only partially soluble in acetonitrile; therefore, a 

range of solvents was evaluated to boost the conversion and yields (Table 2.3). Benzene and 

anisole, both of which have been used successfully in HI-catalyzed quinoline synthesis,  are 

inferior to THF and DME in the TBPA-catalyzed reaction. Dimethoxyethane, however, proved to 

be a particularly effective solvent (81% 1H NMR yield to quinoline at 90 °C). Even reactions 

conducted at ambient temperature under air still produce at least 60% yield of the quinoline. 

The concentration and molecular structure of the radical cation catalyst were also obvious 

parameters to optimize.  First, the effect of the concentration was evaluated using commercially 

Table 2.3 Solvent screening for the quinoline synthesis 

Entry Solvent Yielda (%) 

1 Benzene 67 

2 Anisole 55 

3 THF 70 

4 DME 81 

5b DME 60 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. bReaction performed at room temperature. 
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available TBPA*. As shown in Table 2.4 a low loading of TBPA* is ideal for achieving high 

yields. At just 2 mol% TBPA*, the 1H NMR yield of quinoline is 80%, while a ten-fold increase 

in catalyst concentration causes a 25% drop in yield.  It is likely that the high concentration of 

radicals in solution leads to unproductive couplings among catalysts and/or propagating 

intermediates. Indeed, dimerization of triaryl amines radical cations under oxidizing conditions is 

well-known, and high concentrations of TBPA* in our system is expected to promote unproductive 

chain termination. To assess this, a typical reaction mixture was charged with fresh TBPA* after 

two hours (Table 2.4, entry 4). The yield of quinoline in this case was quantitative, clearly 

implicating catalyst deactivation as the key limitation to achieving high yields. Curiously, slow-

Table 2.4 TBPA loading variations for the quinoline synthesis.  

Entry TBPA* (mol%) Yielda (%) 

1 10 80 

2 20 61 

3 2 80 

4 10/2 hrb Quant 

5 1/10 minc 64 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. 
b 10 mol% of TBPA* added at the onset of the reaction. After 2 hours, another 10 mol% of 

TBPA* was added 
c 1 mol% of TBPA* was added at 10 minute intervals over the course of the reaction. 
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metering of TBPA* into the reaction by syringe pump does not improve the yield (Table 2.4, entry 

5). Notably, the loading of catalyst in this trial was lower than used before and may have negatively 

affected conversion.  It is also possible that a constant supply of the amine radical cation might 

lead to uncontrolled dimerization of the catalyst (Figure 2.4).35,36 

  The influence of the structure of the triarylamine radical cation was then investigated. The 

substituents on the aryl groups of triarylamines have a significant influence on catalyst longevity, 

redox potential, and rate of electron transfer. For these reasons, four triarylamines with 

electronically distinct para-substituents were selected for comparison to TBPA*.  So do so, the 

amine radical cations needed to be synthesized.  

 

2.2.3 Synthesis of radical cation triarylamine salts.  

The Buchwald-Hartwig amination is one of the most common and efficient methods for 

the preparation of tertiary amines. Typically, a bromoarene derivative is aminated using a 

secondary amine and metal catalyst under basic conditions. Homo-triarylamines can also be 

prepared by a one-pot iterative arylation of ammonia.  The reactions are typically catalyzed by 

palladium complexes bearing an exotic phosphine ligand, which is used to control regioselectivity 

and stereoselectivity.  More recently, less-expensive first-row transitional metals such as nickel 

Figure 2.4 Known dimerization of triaryl amine radical cation within the presence of an 

oxidant to generate the radical cation. 
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and copper in an appropriate ligand environment have emerged as highly competent N-arylation 

catalysts.37 

The first attempt to prepare the target triarylamines was a ligand-free copper-catalyzed 

triarylation of lithium amide using para-iodotoluene. This one-pot procedure was adapted from a 

Figure 2.5 Target substitutions for triaryl amine synthesis. With the commercially available 

bromo derivative for comparison. 

 

Equation 2.3 Preliminary reaction conditions for triaryl amine synthesis 

 

Figure 2.6 Copper/Ligand catalyzed synthesis of triaryl amines. 
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report by Tlili and co-workers.38 Unfortunately, in our hands, no conversion to the triarylamine 

was observed, even when using freshly prepared copper iodide (Equation 2.3). Switching to a 

copper(I) diazabutadiene complex as the catalyst, the reaction of  p-toluidine and p-iodotoluene as 

reagents was modestly successful, giving a 30% yield of tri-p-tolylamine. The inexpensive 

diazabutadiene ligand used in this reaction was prepared by condensation of glycol and 2,6-

disiopropyl aniline.39 Unfortunately, this method is not general:  no triarylamine was detected from 

the combination of p-phenylaniline and p-phenyl(iodo)benzene (Figure 2.6).  More efficient 

palladium catalysts were then considered. 

Figure 2.7 Palladium catalyzed synthesis of targeted triaryl amines. 
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For this particular reaction, commercially available  bis(triphenylphosphine)palladium 

dichloride was used as catalyst.40 Importantly, this method allows one-pot diarylation of a primary 

amine, allowing ready access to these amines (Figure 2.7).40 Tri(4-methylphenyl)amine and 

Equation 2.4 Bromination of triphenyl amine. 

 

 

Figure 2.8 Single electron oxidation of triarylamines using antimony pentachloride or silver 

hexafluorophosphate. 
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tri(biphenyl)amine were each isolated in 30% yield, but only 10% of tri-p-methoxyphenyl amine 

was obtained. The inductive effect of the strong electron donor presumably improves the oxidative 

addition step in this reaction but could inhibit the reductive elimination. 

Para-halogenated triarylamines can be obtained by nucleophilic aromatic substitution. 

Commercial triphenylamine is brominated three times using N-bromosuccinimide (Equation 

2.4).41 Radical cation derivatives were then prepared by oxidation using either antimony 

pentachloride or silver hexafluorophosphate (Figure 2.8).42–44 The hexachloroantimonate 

counterion is present in the commercially available TBPA*, but hexafluorophosphate analogues 

were prepared to determine the effects of counterion on the performance of the radical cation 

catalysts.   

 

2.2.4 Comparative scope: radical cation versus acid-catalyzed methodology 

The triarylamine radical cations were tested as catalysts for the multicomponent 

cyclocondensation of 5,6,7,8-Tetrahydro-1-naphthylamine and 5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal. 

Gratifyingly, in this case, all of the oxidants are excellent promoters for quinoline formation. The 

best results were obtained using the simplest possible radical cation, Ph3N
+SbCl6

– (Figure 2.9). 

Varying counter ions does not seem to have a great effect on product formation.  

A comparison of oxidation potentials give better insight into the radical initiation (Figure 

2.10).40,45 The highest oxidation potential catalyst provided the best yield. The rate of the oxidation 

determines whether dimerization is competitive; ultimately dictating the turnover number. The 

triarylamine with the highest oxidation potential oxidizes the reactant before the concentration is 

high enough to dimerize competitively. Alternatively, at lower oxidation potential, nucleophilic 

attack of the neutral amine on the starting radical catian can intervene, restricting catalyst lifetime.  
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Dimerization occurs via the most accessible site on the triphenyl amine, if the para-position is 

unsubstituted. Radical dimerization terminates radical chain propagation. Neutral dimers are 

derived from two subsequent 1e-oxidations, with a net loss of hydrogen (Fig. 2.11).35  

Figure 2.9 Top: Comparison of the radical cation salts on the conversion of product. Bottom: 

Comparison of the conversion of product based on the specific radical cation salt 

 

 

Figure 2.10 Comparison of the range of oxidation potentials based on the triaryl amine 

substitution.  
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With optimal conditions in hand, the scope of the radical cation catalyzed MCR was 

explored. For each substrate, the best results were compared to the best yields obtained using the 

HI/O2 method. Moderate to excellent yields of the desired quinolines are obtained using radical 

cation catalysis. For all substrates, the odd-electron reaction is superior – sometimes vastly so 

(Figure 2.12). Substitution on the starting amine affects the yield:  electron-donating groups, e.g.,  

4-ethylaniline (Figure 2.16; 81, 92%) and dimethylamine (85, 85%), return substantially higher 

yields than do electron-withdrawing groups, such as halogen (84, 62%) and trifluoromethyl (83, 

41%). Electron-donating groups may stabilize radical character on the imine nitrogen in a 

downstream intermediate (Figure 2.16). However, an electron withdrawing group would 

destabilize the radical, which is preferentially reduced to the neutral imine. Interestingly, the 

Figure 2.11 A possible dimerization pathway of triphenyl amine. The species in red would be 

the radical cation salt added at the onset of the reaction. 
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methoxy derivative (82, 40%) yielded much lower than other electron donating groups possibly 

due to greater stabilization of the radical cation. Further variation in electronic effects of the 

Figure 2.12 Comparative scope of using radical cation salts. Yields were determined by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy against an internal standard.  Yields in green (TPA) and blue (TBPA) 

were obtained from radical cation catalysis; values in black are by aerobic HI catalysis.  
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substituent continues by other hands. The use of the radical cation salt for the 

tetrahydronaphthylamine (58, 80%) and 2,3-dimethylaniline (86, 48%) quinolines had notable 

difference in yields. Even though the substitution on the aniline ring in both cases was similar, the 

dimethyl has a pronounced effect on the reactivity. Considering the reaction mechanism (Scheme 

2.1) the driving force to de-aromatize the ring for the cyclization would be high, however the ring-

strain of the fused cyclohexene could be a contributing factor for the higher yield compared to the 

dimethyl.  Beyond a methyl substitution, further exploration of scope will include other 2-

substituted and 2,3-disubstituted anilines.  

Notably, the aromatic ring system of the aniline influences the overall selectivity. 2-

Aminoanthracene (80, 60%), 1-aminonaphthalene (87, 62%), and aniline (79, 70%) all give 

comparable yields. Taken together, these results provided an incentive to pursue bidirectional 

multicomponent reactions using 1,8-diaminonaphthalene, which failed under acid catalysis. To 

Equation 2.5 Bidirectional MCR yielding a tetrahydrobisquinoline 
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our delight, radical cation catalysis provides the five-island archipelago compound 88, but with a 

tetrahydrodiazachrysene core that does not undergo spontaneous aromatization under these 

conditions (Equation 2.5). This possible isomer of the target compound was isolated in an 

indeterminate yield and is only partially characterized through  high-resolution mass spectrometry. 

1H NMR data was inconclusive for determining the exact isomer isolated. Oxidation to the 

aromatic diazachrysene clearly requires a stronger oxidant. Optimization of this reaction, complete 

characterization, and the oxidation to diazachrysene remain under investigation.    

 

2.2.5 Proposed mechanistic pathway 

A rational mechanism for the radical-catalyzed quinoline synthesis is proposed, with due 

consideration of the synthetic results. The mechanism, shown in Scheme 2.1, builds upon the one 

proposed by Wang.29 Initial formation of imine I and equilibration to enamine II is followed by 

oxidation to iminium radical-cation III, stabilized by the conjugated π-system. Enamine II then 

undergoes electrophilic radical cyclization to intermediate IV. Either the initiator or the cyclized 

radical cation can then act as chain propagator. The imine radical cation III is regenerated during 

this propagation. The now-neutral tetrahydroquinoline V, as the aromatic tautomer of the enamine, 

loses the extra aniline, either through acid-catalyzed EI elimination or syn-elimination, resulting 

in dihydroquinoline VI. The mechanism of the oxidation to quinoline VII remains unclear; it may 

be a consequence of the aqueous work-up under air.   

The proposed elimination of the second aniline (Scheme 2.1, V→VI) also requires a deeper 

understanding. The crude product after workup contains some starting aniline by 1H NMR 

analysis, as expected. The elimination could proceed via the attack of tetrahydroquinoline V on 

the aldehyde, yielding cation VIII in equilibrium with the neutral tertiary amine VIII'. However, 
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ionic intermediate VIII could proceed to cyclize through a six-membered ring transition state 

comparable to a Cope elimination, yielding dihydroquinoline VI and secondary amine IX. 

Condensation of this amine with additional aldehyde produces imine I, restarting the radical chain 

(Scheme 2.2) .  

Radical cation methodology thus affords ready access to three-island archipelago 

compounds defined by a central quinoline core tethered to two satellite islands. The quinolines are 

formed more efficiently and under milder conditions than obtained by the optimized HI/O2 

procedure. Importantly, no sparging of pure oxygen is required; aerobic oxygen is sufficient to 

Scheme 2.1 Proposed mechanism for the radical cation quinoline synthesis. 
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drive the MCR to completion. A series of substituted triarylamine radical cations proved to be 

effective catalysts for quinoline synthesis.  Further mechanistic analysis is ongoing. 

Significant limitations remain in radical cation catalysis for multicomponent 

cyclocondensation.  Inefficient oxidation remains an issue in bidirectional synthesis and these 

reactions do not proceed efficiently at ambient temperature. This led us to investigate generating 

radical cation catalysts electrochemically in situ, in the hope that electrocatalysis might overcome 

the last of the challenges to obtaining high yields on larger scale. Results from this preliminary 

study are presented in Chapter 3.   

 

 

 

 

Scheme 2.2 Potential Cope-like elimination of the aniline to yield the imine. 
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Chapter 3: Preliminary Exploration of the Electrocatalytic Synthesis of 

Quinolines 

 

3.1 Introduction 

 With temperature limitations and the requirement for a more potent oxidant, the 

methodology for quinoline synthesis needed to evolve to address these issues. Electrochemical 

synthesis allows for generation of radical ion species in situ at room temperature. With the ability 

to control cell potential and reactor variables, electrocatalysis potentially allows for the reaction 

control necessary to address these limitations.   

 

3. 1.1 Rationale for pursuing electrochemical synthesis. 

Electrochemical organic synthesis is undergoing a modern revival, driven by renewed 

interest in green chemistry,  readily available equipment, and greater understanding, the latter 

leading to greater control over reaction pathways and products.  (Figure 3.1).46 Organic synthesis 
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within an electrochemical cell is attractive because reactions typically proceed under ambient 

conditions with reasonable control of electron transfer processes. Moreover, challenging chemical 

transformations that fail under traditional reaction conditions can sometimes be easily 

accomplished via electrochemical synthesis.47 The ability to forgo strong chemical oxidants or 

reductants in the desired reaction often allows for safer, greener, and more efficient reactions, 

particularly on large scale.48 

Figure 3.3 Direct versus mediated electrolysis. 

Figure 3.2 Generic electrochemical cell. With the anode, or the working electrode, 

performing the oxidation of the substrate, and the cathode reducing a protic source to 

complete the circuit of the cell. 
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A typical electrochemical cell is comprised of several components that connect two half-

cells together.  When a voltage is applied across the electrodes, oxidation of the reactant occurs at 

the anode to  yield a radical cation, donating an electron to the current. This electron is transported 

through an external circuit to the cathode, where a one-electron reduction occurs. Both electrodes 

are immersed in an electrolyte sufficient to support efficient charge transfer. The simplest 

electrochemical cells place both electrodes suspended in the same electrolyte, with the substrate 

or electrocatalyst migrating to the electrode of interest based mostly upon electrostatic attractions 

(Figure 3.2).49 For greater control, typically of reactions sensitive to both oxidative and reductive 

processes, a divided cell can be used. In this case, each electrode is contained within a separate 

compartment, separated by a membrane that prevents substrate from migrating to the opposite 

electrode. This ensures that only the desired oxidative or reductive event occurs; a complementary 

redox reaction takes place in the other half cell.49  

  Electrochemical organic synthesis can proceed by direct or indirect electrolysis.  For direct 

electrolysis, the substrate itself contacts the electrode, where it is oxidised or reduced. Conversely, 

indirect electrolysis relies on soluble redox mediators – often catalysts – that contact the electrodes, 

transforming into potent solution oxidants or reductants. The “activated” mediator reacts with the 

target substrate to furnish the desired oxidized or reduced species (Figure 3.3).50 Common redox 

mediators include main group and transition metal ions: alkali metal halides, ferrocene derivatives 

and triarylamines.49 Meditators are particularly useful when direct electrolysis requires a very high 

cell (over)potential and where careful control of single-electron redox events is crucial.  

Electrochemical synthesis can be tuned for reductive or oxidative transformations.  

Oxidation is the key step for ‘multi-island’ quinoline synthesis using an MCR. As seen in Chapter 

2, oxidation of the imine to the iminium radical cation is the initiating step in the 
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cyclocondensation/aromatization process that eventually furnishes the quinoline. As an example, 

radical cation intermediates are involved in Shono-type oxidation of N-acyl amines (Scheme 3.1, 

top).51,52 In this case, single electron oxidation of the amine to an iminium radical cation leads to 

-functionalization of the starting amine.  Similarly, electrochemical oxidation of a substituted 

urea (Scheme 3.1, bottom) furnishes a nitrogen-centred radical cation, which reacts with a tethered 

Scheme 3.1 Select N-centered radical generation by direct (a) and indirect (b) electrolysis. 
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alkyne by radical cyclization, giving the aza-indole.53 In this oxidation, ferrocene is used as a redox 

mediator for indirect oxidation. These examples support the notion of N-centered radical 

generation in an electrochemical cell, either through direct or indirect electrolysis.  

In Chapter 2, triarylamine radical catalysts were shown to promote the formation of 

iminium radical cations, which eventually became incorporated into quinolines. Triarylamine 

radical cations are easily generated under electrochemical conditions and have been used as redox 

mediators for indirect electrolysis.47,54,55 In these reactions, the amine radical cation is formed at 

the anode and diffuses into solution, oxidizing the target substrate on contact. Triarylamine redox 

transfer reagents have also been used to promote oxidative carbon-sulfur bond cleavage of 

thioesters and carbon-carbon bond formation between arenes and enamides (Equation 3.1), among 

other important reactions.56,57   

In the remainder of this chapter, I will discuss the configuration of our electrochemical cell 

and the reaction variables that affect the synthesis of quinolines. I will also discuss the role of the 

triarylamine and preliminary optimization of its oxidation potential.   

 

Equation 3.1 Synthesis using a triaryl amine mediator for the oxidation of the aryl starting 

material. 
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3.2 Results and Discussion 

3.2.1 Surveying electrochemical and reaction parameters 

Throughout the following screening processes, single reactions were run without 

reproduction. Subsequent reactions need to be performed for publication.   

Triarylamine radical cation catalysts were first prepared by chemical oxidation as described 

in Chapter 2, typically using antimony pentachloride or nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate as the 

oxidant. This requires a synthetic step involving expensive, difficult-to-handle reagents, and 

remediation of toxic wastes. Furthermore, once the anime radical cation is consumed, the neutral 

amine must be isolated before it can be converted back to the radical cation for reuse. 

Electrochemical synthesis offers many advantages, generating the radical cation in situ, and 

functioning as an electrocatalyst, re-oxidizing to the radical cation at the anode.    

We tested the electrochemical MCR using simple commercially available reactants, 

aniline, and valeraldehyde, along with various triarylamine redox mediators. Starting with 

Table 3.1 Electrolyte screening 

Entry Electrolyte Yielda 

1 TBAPF6 8 

2 LiBr 30 

3 LiCl 8 

4 LiI 9 

5 TBACl 2 

6 TBABr 3 

7 TBAI 2 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. 
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purchased reactants allows for straightforward optimizations, without consuming copious amounts 

of the more valuable –arylaldehydes.  

Supporting electrolytes were screened first, using a potential of 2V across two carbon 

electrodes in an undivided cell. Tetra-n-butyl ammonium salts are ineffective, regardless of the 

counterion.  Similarly  low conversions are observed using lithium chloride and lithium iodide as 

supporting electrolyte (Table 3.1). Lithium bromide, on the other hand, is much better,  affording 

moderate yields of the quinoline.  Previous reports establish that lithium bromide functions as a 

non-innocent electrolyte, key to efficient electrochemical synthesis of the quinoline. This effect 

will be addressed later in this chapter.  

The yield of quinoline is also dependent on the electrodes. Chemically inert carbon 

electrodes for both cathode and anode provided the highest yields. A sacrificial anode  comprised 

of strongly reducing magnesium metal performed poorly, while slightly higher yieds were obtained 

using less-reducing zinc and nickel anodes paired with stainless steel cathodes. Unexpectedly, a 

reticulated vitreous carbon (RVC) foam anode with much higher surface area was entirely 

Table 3.2 Electrode screening 

Entry Anode (+) Cathode (-) Yield (%)a 

1 C (graphite) C (graphite) 30 

2 Mg Stainless Steel 13 

3 Zn Stainless Steel 20 

4 Ni Stainless Steel 19 

5 RVC Platinum 5 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. 
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ineffective. High surface area RVC electrodes suffer from reduced current density, which has a 

greater impact on charge transfer than the increased surface area, resulting in lower conversion.58,59 

The choice of voltage and current density is critical for controlling the rate and outcome of  

most electrochemical reactions. The voltage applied in an electrochemical cell is equivalent to the 

energy supplied in a thermally-driven chemical reaction.  The rate of the reaction is defined by the 

current supplied. Running the reaction under constant current conditions ensures that the rate of 

reaction does not slow as the reaction progresses, except such as is caused by decreasing  

concentration of the reactants. Unfortunately, chemoselectivity typically suffers at high current 

density, often due to unwanted side reactions involving substrates, intermediates, or products. In 

contrast, constant voltage electrolysis allows better control over chemoselectivity, because the 

energy supplied never rises above the threshold voltage needed to accomplish the desired 

transformation. Unfortunately, as the reaction progresses and the current falls alongside the 

concentration of reactants, the rate of reaction  slows considerably.  

Figure 3.4 Applied cell voltage effect on 2-butyl-3-propylquinoline yield. 1H NMR yield 

calculated with internal standard of HMDSO 
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The best yield of the 2-butyl-3-propylquinoline was obtained by running the 

electrochemical MCR at a constant potential of  1.9 volts (Figure 3.4). The quinoline is formed 

using potentials as low as 1.3 V, but the current and product yield were low. Conversely, increasing 

in voltage beyond the optimal value leads to deleterious side reactions, resulting in lower yields of 

the quinoline.  

 

3.2.2 Optimizing the redox potential of the triarylamine 

We also assessed effect of triarylamine substituents on the efficiency of the electrochemical 

MCR.  Electron donating and withdrawing substituents on the aromatic rings alter the redox 

potential, determining relative suitability for mediating a specific electrochemical reaction. Table 

3.3 shows the redox potential for each triarylamine mediator, along with the yields obtained under 

benchmark reaction conditions. Interestingly, no significant change in yields was observed among 

triarylamines, even though the measured redox potentials varied between 0.42 V and 0.74 V. 

Table 3.3 Triarylamine screening 

Entry Additive (mol%) Yielda 

1 TBPA (10%) 30 

2 TBPA (20%) 37 

3 TBPA (1 equiv) 40 

4 TPA (10%) 32 

5 TPA (20%) 32 

6 TPA (1 eq) 30 

7 TBPhA (10%) 29 

8 TTA (10%) 30 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. 
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Similarly, the concentration of triarylamine has little effect on the reaction outcome. The absence 

of impact raises the question of whether the triarylamines are even required for mediating the 

electrochemical MCR.  (Figure 3. and Table 3.3).40,60   

 

 

3.2.3 Assessing other electrochemical parameters, the redox mediator, and side-products.  

A control reaction using stoichiometric TBPA (Table 3.3, Entry 3) was analyzed to 

evaluate the role and fate of the triarylamine (Equation 3.2). Here, 40% yield of product was 

observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy, along with the triarylamine mediator present at its original 

loading. Trace aldehyde remained, but no aniline as per 1H NMR spectroscopy. This led to led to 

attempts to isolate and identify the remaining material from the intractable mixture. Unfortunately, 

the mixture was inseparable by column chromatography and inconclusive data were obtained from 

mass spectroscopy. This mixture is assumed to be a series of side-products, possibly formed by  

bromination or reduction from cathodic interactions. 

Figure  3.5 Oxidation of triarylamines. a Literature value measured against Fc/Fc*. 
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A white coating, likely Li2O, forms on the cathode over the course of the reaction. This 

basic species can passivate the electrode surface and inhibit product formation. Alternating the 

polarity of the electrodes, effectively switching the roles of the anode and cathode, can reduce this 

passivation.61 Surprisingly, alternating the polarity of the electrodes every 30 minutes (Equation 

3.3) caused the yield of quinoline to fall dramatically. Visual inspection of the electrodes 

confirmed that both were coated with the same white precipitate. We attribute the low yields of 

quinoline to progressive fouling of the anode, the electrode that drives this oxidative 

transformation. 

Equation 3.3 Control using alternating current. 

Equation 3.2 Assessment of material from crude mixture of electrochemical reaction 
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We also considered the potential advantages of the cation pool method.62 This method 

generates the radical cation mediator prior to adding the substrate. In this way, the triarylamine 

can potentially be used as an electrocatalyst. Two cation pool reactions were performed. In both 

cases the triarylamine was oxidized electrochemically before the amine and aldehyde were added. 

In one case, the applied voltage was then turned off, while in the other, a continuous voltage was 

applied (Equation 3.4). The best yield (41%) was obtained under constant voltage conditions; 

without a continuous applied voltage, the yield dropped by half.    

The lithium bromide electrolyte is indispensable for electrochemical quinoline synthesis. 

Lithium cations are strongly Lewis acidic, binding to any of the basic nitrogen atoms in each 

reactive intermediates, potentially accelerating any step in the reaction mechanism (Figure 3.6). 

Notably, Lewis acids have been shown to be effective promoters for the aza-Diels-Alder reaction 

Equation 3.4 Cation pool method. Result b is the reaction performed at room temp with no 

continuous voltage applied. 

Figure 3.6 A Lewis acidic lithium could coordinate to the basic imine and accelerate the 

possible cyclization step of the mechanism (Scheme 3.2) 
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between aromatic imines and enamines.63,64 To test the hypothesis, N,N,N',N'-

tetramethylethylenediamine (TMEDA) was added, anticipating that this chelating agent would 

inhibit metal cation binding. As anticipated, chelation of Li+ by TMEDA leads to as significant 

drop in yield (Equation 3.5). TMEDA chelation can also interfere with the formation of reactive 

intermediates. Unfortunately, lithium cations also promote competitive reduction of the imine by 

electron or hydrogen radical transfer, possibly affording secondary amine (Figure 3.7). 

 The bromide counterion can undergo oxidation at the anode at high overpotentials (≥1.96 

V) to give bromine radicals.65 Bromine radicals are potent oxidants and may be a stoichiometric 

mediator for MCR. Our group has already demonstrated that iodonium cations are ideal oxidants 

for the chemically driven reaction. While the iodonium-catalysed reaction is efficient only at 

elevated temperatures, the electrochemical oxidation of bromide ions and the MCR both proceed 

rapidly under ambient conditions. Surprisingly, however, lithium iodide is ineffective as an 

Equation 3.5  TMEDA effect on yield of the electrochemical MCR 

Figure 3.7 Proposed reduction of the imine by hydrogen radicals in an electrochemical cell 
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electrolyte or promoter. Chloride ions are also ineffective, but the high oxidation potential of 

chloride (2.43 V) likely accounts for this limitation.65 

To resolve the ambiguity regarding the role of the triarylamine in the electrochemical 

MCR, a control reaction was run in its absence (Equation 3.6). The yield of quinoline in this case 

is 35%,  just 5% lower than under the best conditions in the presence of the triarylamine (40% 

yield). This suggests a few options. Notably, that the electrochemical MCR does not depend on 

the triarylamine mediator, which suggests that the oxidation occurs via oxidation of the bromide 

electrolyte, acting as the mediator for indirect electrolysis.   

 

3.2.4 Role of the redox mediator and a proposed reaction mechanism 

Electrochemical mediators are especially important for reactions having large activation 

barriers to electron transfer.  The high overpotential necessary for electron transfer between the 

electrode and substrate can greatly increase the occurrence of undesired side reactions. Mediators 

prevent this by making electron transfer and transport more facile, allowing the reaction to proceed 

at lower potential with fewer deleterious reactions.  

Equation 3.6 Control performed without the triarylamine additive 
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 Several key electron transfer events presumably occur during the course of the MCR, any 

of which may be accelerated by a redox mediator. The oxidation potentials of some of the dissolved 

species were taken from the literature or determined in our labs by cyclic voltammetry and 

compared to those of the triarylamine mediators (Figure 3.8).66,67 The oxidation potential of  

monoarylamines (0.4 V for aniline), imines (0.7 V), and tetrahydroquionline (0.6 V)68 are all 

around the range of the triarylamine oxidation (0.4 V – 0.7 V). Indeed, the differences are small 

enough that the triarylaramine mediator is not required to provide a more facile pathway for 

oxidation; bromide alone does the job. Moreover, these N-arylamines and imines may themselves 

functions as redox mediators and/or propagators for a radical chain mechanism. 

Figure 3.8 Oxidation potentials of suggested quinoline intermediates. a Oxidation potential of 

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline for comparison. b Oxidation potential of benzoquinoline. 
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 Understanding these potentials as well as the requirement for a mediator, a reasonable 

mechanistic cycle can be proposed (Scheme 3.2). Similar to the mechanism proposed in Chapter 

2, the imine is initially formed thermally from pentanal and the aniline. This imine would exist in 

equilibrium with its tautomer enamine (I). The enamine is much more readily oxidized to the 

radical cation though (similar to the tetrahydroquinolines) direct electrolysis by interaction with 

the cathode or through indirect electrolysis by the mediator (II). This equivalent of enaminium 

radical cation can then cyclize with another equivalent of the neutral enamine, similar to an aza-

Scheme 3.2 Proposed mechanistic cycle. 
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Diels-Alder cycloaddition (III). Alternative to this pathway, the imine could be oxidized instead 

of or in competition with the enamine, which reacts with another equivalent of the enamine by an 

inverse-demand aza-Diels-Alder reaction (Scheme 3.3, III-2).  

 From this bicyclic radical (Scheme 3.2, IV), elimination of aniline yields the 

dihydroquinoline radical cation (Scheme 3.2,  V). The quinoline radical cation then forms via 

dehydrogenation, mediated by the bromonium cation or bromine radical present in solution 

(Scheme 3.2, VI). This reaction presumably proceeds similarly to the thermal aromatization 

process using iodonium as the oxidant. The quinoline radical cation can propagate the radical chain 

by oxidizing either imine or enamine or be reduced directly at the cathode to give the neutral 

product (VII). 

 This cycle varies from the mechanism proposed in Chapter 2 by the multiple redox 

equilibria involved in the electrochemical mechanism. As shown in Scheme 3.2, the radical cation 

may be reduced to the neutral species in solution. These side-equilibria may inhibit the reaction or 

divert it into a two-electron pathway similar to the thermal iodonium reactions. 

 

3.2.5 Future directions:  investigating the reaction mechanism and synthetic scope 

Significant limitations to the electrochemical MCR still need to be addressed. The limited 

selectivity is the major issue. Why we have been unable to improve the yields from 40% and what 

Scheme 3.3 Alternative Diels-Alder pathway to IV 
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befalls the rest of the starting material remain to be determined. At a minimum, identification of 

the major side-products is required to better understand the mechanism(s) and control these 

undesired reactions.  

The role of the lithium bromide clearly must be reconsidered. From the preliminary 

controls, lithium bromide is not only the ideal electrolyte, but also has plays the dominant role in 

the redox process. If bromide is the true mediator for the reaction, the reaction must be re-

optimized to compensate for the absence of the triarylamine mediator (Equation 3.7). An 

electrolyte that does not impact the reaction can be used to optimize bromide concentration.   

Once optimal conditions have been found, the scope and scale of the reaction can be 

investigated. Without a requirement for heating or oxygen, multigram scale reactions should be 

readily achieved. Further understanding of the oxidation process and optimization of potential may 

allow for complete aromatization of bidirectional MCR adducts, integral to the next generation of 

model compounds, featuring higher molecular weights and heteroatom content, consistent with 

molecular formulas known to be present in native asphaltenes (Figure 3.7).5,7,8 

Equation 3.7 Proposed control with LiBr mediator 
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Figure 3.9 Possible outcomes of electrochemical bidirectional synthesis 
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3.3 Conclusions  

 Radical cation methodology has begun to address the limitations to the HI-catalyzed 

multicomponent quinoline synthesis. Removal of the requirement of the oxygen sparge is a crucial 

step forward in the development of the reaction and applications to asphaltene science. At worst, 

this method affords comparable yields to the thermal process. However, limitations of the radical 

cation salt method remain, including substrate/substitution sensitivity and the requirement for high 

temperature. The electrochemical variant, while preliminary, may provide a simpler and more 

flexible synthesis of quinolines, but for the moment, radical cation catalysis is best done under 

chemical rather than electrochemical methodology. 
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Chapter 4: Experimental Procedures 
 

 

4.1 Instrumentation 

All air sensitive reactions were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere using either 

Schlenk techniques or in a well-maintained glovebox with pre-purified nitrogen. Solvents (THF 

and dioxane) were distilled from sodium/benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen atmosphere. DMF 

was dried by passing over activated alumina and storing over 3 Å molecular sieves under nitrogen 

atmosphere. CuI was purified by known procedures69 and stored in an amber glass bottle in the 

glovebox. N, N’-DMEDA was degassed through freezing and thawing under vacuum and stored 

under nitrogen atmosphere. All other reagents were used without further purification.  

 NMR spectra were obtained on an Agilent/Varian instrument (500 MHz for 1H, 125 MHz 

for 13C, or 400 MHz for 1H, 100 MHz for 13C). Chemical shifts are referenced to residual solvent 

peaks ([δ in parts per million (ppm) CHCl3 
1H: 7.26 ppm]. 1H NMR coupling constants are reported 

to 0.1 Hz. UV-vis spectra and IR spectra were obtained by the instrumentation laboratory under 

the supervision of Wayne Moffat, using HP (Agilent) 8453 UV-Vis and Thermo Nicolet 8700 

FTIR spectrometers.  High resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were recorded by the mass 

spectroscopy laboratory staff under the supervision of Dr. Randy Whittal, on several instruments 

(Bruker 9.4T Apex-Qe FTICR, Bruker MALDI TOF/TOF, or Agilent Technologies 6220 oaTOF). 
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4.2: Experimental Procedures for Chapter 2 

 

4.2.1: General procedure 1:  Copper-catalyzed aromatic halogen exchange 

 

 

 

In the glovebox, the polycyclic bromoaromatic derivative (1 equiv), copper (I) iodide (5 mol%), 

sodium iodide (2 equiv), and dioxane (~20 mL) were charged into an oven-dried 3-neck round 

bottom flask containing a Teflon magnetic stir bar. The flask was fitted with a condenser and 

sealed with rubber septa, removed from the glovebox, and brought to a Schlenk line, where a static 

atmosphere of N2 was established. N,N’-dimethylethylenediamine (N,N’-DMEDA) (10 mol%) 

was added via syringe and the reaction mixture heated to reflux over 48 h. The reaction mixture 

was allowed to cool to room temperature, after which NH4OH (~15 mL) was added. After 

completion (TLC), the reaction mixture was transferred to a separatory funnel, and extracted with 

DCM. The organic layer was washed 3X with water, then brine. The organic layer was dried over 

NaSO4, filtered, concentrated under vacuum, and carried forward without further purification. 

 

9-Iodophenanthrene (52a) General procedure 1 was followed.  9-Bromophenanthrene (5.0 g, 19 

mmol), CuI (0.18 g, 0.97 mmol), NaI (5.8 g, 38 mmol), N,N’-DMEDA (0.17 g, 1.9 mmol), and 
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dioxane (20 mL) were used, giving the product (5.6 g, 95%).  Spectroscopic data (1H NMR, 13C 

NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that previously reported.70 

 

 

1-Iodopyrene (52b) General procedure 1 was followed. 9-Bromopyrene (4.0 g, 14 mmol), CuI 

(0.13 g, 0.71 mmol), NaI (4.2 g, 28 mmol), N,N’-DMEDA (0.12 g, 1.4 mmol), and dioxane (18 

mL) were used, giving the product (5.0 g, 86%). Spectroscopic data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass 

spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that previously reported 70 

 

4.2.2: General Procedure 2: Palladium catalyzed transmigratory Heck reaction 

 

 

Polycyclic iodoaromatic (1 equiv), palladium (II) acetate (3 mol%), tetrabutyl ammonium chloride 

(2 equiv), and lithium chloride (1 equiv) were all charged to a 3-neck round bottom flask 

containing lithium acetate (2.5 equiv) and a Teflon magnetic stir bar. Sealed with rubber septum, 

an atmosphere of N2 was established on a Schlenk line. Dry and degassed dimethyl formamide 

(~30 mL) was added, followed by 5-penten-1-ol (1 equiv) via syringe. The reaction mixture is 
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allowed to stir for 5 days at room temperature. Upon completion, dichloromethane (~30 mL) is 

added, and reaction mixture poured into a separation funnel. Organic layer was washed 5X with 

water, then brine. The organic layer was dried with sodium sulfate, filtered, concentrated, and 

passed through a silica plug (2:1, hexanes: ethyl acetate). The resulting organic fractions were 

concentrated and recrystalized from hexanes and ethyl acetate to afford desired material. 

 

 

5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (36) General procedure 2 was followed. 9-Iodophenanthrene (5.0 

g, 16 mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (0.11 g, 4.9 mmol), TBACl (8.9 g, 32 mmol), LiCl (0.69 g, 16 mmol), 

LiOAc (2.7 g, 41 mmol), DMF (38 mL), and 5-penten-1-ol (1.4 g, 16 mmol) were used, giving the 

product (2.8 g, 65%). Spectroscopic data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the 

purified product was identical with that previously reported.25 

 

5-(pyren-1-yl)pentanal (55) General procedure 2 was followed. 1-Iodopyrene (3.0 g, 9.1 mmol), 

Pd(OAc)2 (0.061 g, 0.27 mmol), TBACl (4.9 g, 18 mmol), LiCl (0.38 g, 9.1 mmol), LiOAc (1.5 g, 
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22 mmol), DMF (21 mL), and 5-penten-1-ol (0.78 g, 9.1 mmol) were used, giving the product (1.7 

g, 40%). Spectroscopic data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product 

was identical with that previously reported.25 

 

5-(dibenzo[b,d]thiophen-4-yl)pentanal (56) General Procedure 2 was followed using 4-

iododibenzo[b,d]thiophene (1.0 g, 3.2 mmol), Pd(OAc)2 (0.021 mg, 0.096 mmol), TBACl (1.7 g, 

6.4 mmol), LiCl (0.13 g, 3.2 mmol), LiOAc (0.53 g, 8.1 mmol), DMF (7.5 mL), and 5-penten-1-

ol (0.27 g, 3.2 mmol) were used. Product purified by column chromatography (0.26 g, 30%). 

Residual lithium remained coordinated to product. 

1H (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.77 (t, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 8.14 (dd, J = 6.0, 3.2 Hz, 1H), 8.02 (d, J = 8.0 

Hz, 1H), 7.87 (dd, J = 6.0, 3.2 Hz, 1H), 7.46 (dd, J = 6.0, 3.2 Hz, 2H), 7.42 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 

7.28 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 2.93 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.50 (td, J = 7.6, 1.6 Hz, 2H), 1.87 (quintet, J = 

6.8 Hz, 2H), 1.80 - 1.75 (m, 2H)    

13C (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ 201.9, 138.7, 138.6, 135.7, 135.3, 126.2, 125.7, 124.4, 123.9, 122.4, 

121.3, 119.0, 114.5, 43.3, 34.4, 28.2, 21.4 

IR (cm-1): 3063, 2940, 2861, 1443, 1402, 1308, 750 

HRMS−EI (m/z): [M + Li]+ calcd for C17H16LiOS, 275.134; found, 274.058. 
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4.2.3: Ortho-substitution of Dibenzothiophene 

 

 

4-iododibenzo[b,d]thiophene (54) In the glovebox, dibenzothiophene (2.0 g, 10 mmol, 1 equiv) 

and distilled THF (8.0 mL) were charged into a Teflon sealed medium walled glass reactor with a 

Teflon magnetic stir bar. The vessel was sealed, removed from the glovebox, and brought to a 

Schlenk line where atmosphere of N2 was established. The reaction mixture was cooled to -78°C 

in a dry ice/acetone bath, where N, N, N’, N’-tetramethylethylenediamine  (1.2 g, 10 mmol, 1 

equiv) and 2.5 M solution of n-butyl lithium (0.76 g, 11 mmol, 1.1 equiv) were both added 

sequentially via syringe. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm up to 0°C in an ice water bath 

and stirred for 3 hrs. A solution of THF (8.0 mL) and iodine (2.7 g, 10 mmol, 1 equiv) was added 

at -78°C, via syringe. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature over 

night. Dichloromethane (~10 mL) is added to reaction mixture and the organic layer is washed 

with water, dried over sodium sulfate, filtered and concentrated. The crude material was 

recrystallized in acetonitrile giving the product as light yellow solid (1.6 g, 50%)   Spectroscopic 

data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that 

previously reported.71 
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4.2.4: General Procedure 3: Palladium catalyzed Hartwig coupling40 

 

 

In the glovebox, aniline derivative (1 equiv), 4-iodobenzene derivative (2.5 equiv), PdCl2(PPh3)2 

(0.5 mol%), PPh3 (1 mol%), and NaOtBu (3 equiv) charged into a Teflon sealed, medium walled 

glass reactor with a Teflon magnetic stir bar. Sealed and removed from the glove box and brought 

to a Schlenk line where atmosphere of N2 was established. Dried and de-gassed o-xylenes (~8 mL) 

added to the reactor via syringe. The reactor sealed and heated to 130°C for 16 hours. The reaction 

mixture is allowed to cool and additional PPh3 (1 mol%) is added. The reaction mixture is again 

heated to 130°C for another 4 hours. Reaction mixture is allowed to cool to room temperature, 

concentrated under vacuum, and the crude material was purified by column chromatography 

(hexanes: ethyl acetate). Products were carried forward without further purification. 
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Tri-p-tolylamine (63) General Procedure 3 was followed using p-toluidine (0.10 g, 0.93 mmol) 

and 1-iodo-4-methylbenzene (0.50 g, 0.23 mmol), PdCl2(PPh3)2 (0.0032 g, 0.0046 mmol), PPh3 

(0.0024 g, 0.0093 mmol), NaOtBu (0.26 g, 2.8 mmol), and o-xylenes (7.0 mL)  The product was 

purified by column chromatography (9:1, hexanes: ethyl Acetate) (80 mg, 30%). Spectroscopic 

data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that 

previously reported.40 

 

 

Tri([1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amine (64) General Procedure 3 was followed using [1,1'-biphenyl]-4-

amine (0.40 g, 2.3 mmol) and 4-iodo-1,1'-biphenyl (1.6 g, 5.9 mmol) PdCl2(PPh3)2 (0.0082 g, 

0.011 mmol), PPh3 (6.2 g, 0.023 mmol), NaOtBu (0.68 g, 7.1 mmol )and o-xylenes (18 mL).  The 

product was purified by column chromatography (9:1, hexanes: ethyl acetate) (0.33 g, 30 %). 
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Spectroscopic data (1H NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was 

identical with that previously reported.40 

 

 

Tri(4-methoxyphenyl)amine (70) General Procedure 3 was followed using 4-methoxyaniline 

(0.20 g, 1.6 mmol) and 4-iodoanisole (0.95 g, 4.0 mmol), PdCl2(PPh3)2 (0.0057 g, 0.0082 mmol), 

PPh3 (0.0042 g, 0.016 mmol) NaOtBu (0.46 g, 4.8 mmol ) and o-xylenes (12 mL).  Product purified 

by column chromatography (9:1, hexanes: ethyl acetate) (54 mg, 10 %). Spectroscopic data (1H 

NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that previously 

reported.40 

 

4.2.5 Bromination of Triphenylamine 

 

Tris(4-bromophenyl)amine (72) Performed similar to reported procedure.41 A solution of 

triphenyl amine (2.0 g, 8.1 mmol, 1 equiv) in DMF (40 mL) was charged into a round bottom flask 
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with a magnetic Teflon stir bar. Fitted with an addition funnel, a solution of N-bromosuccinimide 

(4.4 g, 25 mmol, 3.1 equiv) in DMF (15 mL) was charged to the addition funnel. NBS solution 

was added drop wise to the triphenyl amine solution at room temperature, and the reaction mixture 

was stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was taken up in DCM  (20 mL) and the organic layer 

was washed 3X with water. The organic layer was dried with sodium sulfate and concentrated 

under vacuum. Product was recrystalized from methanol (2.2 g, 56 %). Spectroscopic data (1H 

NMR, 13C NMR and mass spectroscopy) of the purified product was identical with that previously 

reported.41 

 

4.2.6 General procedure 4: Oxidation of triaryl amines using antimony pentachloride42 

 

 

A dry three neck round bottom flask containing triaryl amine (1 equiv) sealed with rubber septum 

and N2 atmosphere established on a Schlenk line. Dried, degassed dichloromethane (~5 mL) added 

via syringe. A solution of antimony pentachloride (1 equiv) in DCM (~5 mL) added dropwise to 

the triaryl amine solution at 0°C using an ice water bath. The reaction is allowed to stir for 30 

minutes. Diethyl ether (~10 mL) charged to the reaction mixture and the material precipitated out. 

The solution decanted and product washed with cool diethyl ether to yield product without further 

purification.    
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Trisphenylammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate (73) General Procedure 4 was followed using 

triphenylamine (0.4 g, 16 mmol), antimony pentachloride ( 0.48 g, 16 mmol), and DCM (8 mL), 

giving the product (0.15 g, 32%).  

UV (DCM) λmax nm (ε): 484 (1.90), 337 (0.34), 276 (1.18) 

 

 

Tris(4-methylphenyl)ammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate (74) General Procedure 4 was 

followed using tri(4-methylphenyl)amine (0.008 g, 0.27 mmol), antimony pentachloride (0.0083 

g, 0.27 mmol), and DCM (2 mL), giving the product (34 mg, 20%).  

UV (DCM) λmax nm (ε): 675 (2.34), 370 (1.84), 276 (1.54) 
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Tris(4-biphenyl)ammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate (75) General Procedure 4 was followed 

using tri(4-biphenyl)amine (0.020 g, 0.042 mmol), antimony pentachloride (0.012 g, 0.042 mmol), 

and DCM (1 mL) giving the product (3.4 mg, <10%). Insufficient amount isolated for spectral 

characterization 

  

4.2.7: General procedure 5: Oxidation of triaryl amines using silver hexafluorophosphate43 

 

 

A dry three neck round bottom flask containing triaryl amine (1 equiv) is sealed with rubber 

septum, and a N2 atmosphere is established on a Schlenk line. Dried, degassed dichloromethane 

(~3 mL) is added via syringe. A solution of silver hexafluorophosphate  (1 equiv) in DCM (~3 

mL) is added dropwise to the triaryl amine solution at 0°C using an ice water bath. Reaction is 

allowed to stir for 1 hour. Diethyl ether (~6 mL) is charged to the reaction mixture and the material 
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is precipitated out. Solution is decanted and product washed with cool diethyl ether to yield product 

without further purification.    

 

 

Trisphenylammoniumyl hexafluorophosphate (76) General Procedure 5 was followed using 

triphenylamine (0.20 g, 0.81 mmol) silver hexafluorophosphate (0.20 g, 0.81 mmol) and DCM (4 

mL), giving the product (79 mg, 25%). 

UV (DCM) λmax nm (ε): 496 (0.32), 361 (1.03) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tris(4-biphenyl)ammoniumyl hexafluorophosphate (77) General Procedure 5 was followed 

using tris(4-methylphenyl)amine (0.020 g, 0.042 mmol), silver hexafluorophosphate (0.010 g, 

0.042 mmol), and DCM (1 mL), giving the product (2.6 mg, <10%). 

UV (DCM) λmax nm (ε): 863 (0.74), 421 (0.58), 257 (0.51) 
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4.2.8 General Procedure 6: Quinoline cyclocondensation initial optimization via TBPA 

 

5,6,7,8-Tetrahydronaphthalen-1-amine (0.023 g, 0.15 mmol, 1 equiv),  5-(phenanthren-9-

yl)pentanal (0.10g, 0.39 mmol, 2.5 equiv), acetonitrile (15 mL), and a Teflon magnetic stir bar 

were charged to a three-neck round bottom flask.  The reaction mixture allowed to stir for 10 mins.  

TBPA* (0.012 g, 0.015 mmol, 10 mol%) is charged to the reaction mixture and is stirred for 4 

hours at 90 °C. The reaction mixture is allowed to cool to room temperature, then quenched with 

triethylamine (3 mL). DCM (20 mL) is charged to the reaction flask and the reaction mixture is 

transfered to a separatory funnel. The organic layer is washed with water, dried over sodium 

sulfate, and concentrated under vacuum. 1H NMR analysis was performed using equimolar 

hexamethyldisiloxane as an internal standard.  

 

(1A) General procedure 6 was used, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), room 

temperature, 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 40%). 
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(2A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), in the absence of light, 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 40%). 

 

(3A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), room 

temperature, 18 hours (1H NMR yield: 40%). 

 

(4A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), 18 hours (1H NMR yield: 66%). 

 

(5A) General procedure 6 was performed, aldehyde (2 equiv, 0.082 g, 0.31 mmol), TBPA* 

(0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 59%). 

 

(6A) General procedure 6 was performed, aldehyde (2.1 equivs, 0.086 g, 0.32 mmol), TBPA* 

(0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 40%). 

 

(7A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), oxygen sparged, 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 74%). 

 

(8A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), sealed in a Teflon stopper, medium walled glass reactor with nitrogen 

atmosphere, 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 70%). 
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(9A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), benzene (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 67%). 

 

(10A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), anisole (15 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 55%). 

 

(11A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), tetrahydrofuran (THF) 

(15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 70%). 

 

(12A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), dimethoxyethane 

(DME) (15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 81%). 

 

(13A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), DME (15 mL), room 

temperature, 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 60%). 

 

(14A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (5 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 64%). 

 

(15A) General procedure 6 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (1.5 mL), 90°C 

(bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 51%). 
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4.2.9: General procedure 7: radical cation salt optimization  

5,6,7,8-tetrahydronaphthalen-1-amine (0.023 g, 0.15 mmol, 1 equiv),  5-(phenanthren-9-

yl)pentanal (0.10 g, 0.39 mmol, 2.5 equiv), acetonitrile (15 mL) and a Teflon magnetic stir bar are 

charged to a three-neck round bottom flask.  The reaction mixture is allowed to stir for 10 mins.  

The radical cation salt is charged to the reaction mixture and is stirred for 4 hours at 90 °C. The 

reaction mixture is allowed to cool to room temperature, then quenched with triethylamine (3 mL). 

DCM (20 mL) is charged to the reaction flask and the reaction mixture is transferred to a separatory 

funnel. The organic layer is washed with water, dried over sodium sulfate, and concentrated under 

vacuum. 1H NMR analysis was performed using equimolar hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) as 

an internal standard.  

 

(1B) General procedure 7 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g , 10 mol%, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 

mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 80%). 

 

(2B) General procedure 7 was performed, TBPA* (0.025g, 20 mol%, 0.031 mmol), MeCN (15 

mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 61%). 
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(3B) General procedure 7 was performed, TBPA* (0.0025g, 2 mol%, 0.0031 mmol), MeCN (15 

mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 80%). 

 

(4B) General procedure 7 was performed, TBPA* (0.012g, 10 mol%, 0.015 mmol at onset of the 

reaction and 0.012g, 10 mol%, 0.015 mmol at two hours during the reaction), MeCN (15 mL), 

90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 95%). 

 

(5B) General procedure 7 was performed, TBPA* (0.0012g, 1 mol%, 0.0015 mmol, addition every 

15 mins), MeCN (15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 64%). 

 

(6B) General procedure 7 was performed, TTASbCl6 (0.0097g, 10 mol%, o.o15 mmol), MeCN 

(15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 84%). 

 

(7B) General procedure 7 was  performed, TPASbCl6 (0.0093g, 10 mol%, 0.015 mmol), MeCN 

(15 mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 95%). 

 

(8B) General procedure 7 was  performed, TPAPF6 (0.0061g, 10 mol%, 0.015 mmol), MeCN (15 

mL), 90°C (bath temperature), 4 hours (1H NMR yield: 85%). 
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4.2.10: General procedure 9: quinoline cyclocondensation via radical cation scope 

 

Aniline derivative (1 equiv),  5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (2.5 equiv), acetonitrile (~15 mL) and 

a Teflon magnetic stir bar are charged to a three-neck round bottom flask.  The reaction mixture is 

allowed to stir for 10 mins.  The radical cation salt (10 mol%) is charged to the reaction mixture 

and is stirred for 4 hours at 90 °C. The reaction mixture is allowed to cool to room temperature, 

then quenched with triethylamine (3 mL). DCM (20 mL) is charged to the reaction flask and the 

reaction mixture is transferred to a separatory funnel. The organic layer is washed with water, dried 

over sodium sulfate, and concentrated under vacuum. 1H NMR analysis was performed using 

equimolar hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) as an internal standard.  
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2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinoline (79) General 

Procedure 9 was followed using aniline (23 mg, 0.24 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (0.16 

g, 0.61 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (14 mg, 0.024 mmol) (or TBPASbCl6 (20 mg, 0.024 mmol)). 

Hexamethyldisiloxane (52 μL, 0.24 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 

86%) (70% when TBPASbCl6 was used). The 1H NMR spectrum product was identical with that 

previously reported.25 
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3-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-2-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)naphtho[2,3-f]quinoline (80) 

General Procedure 9 was followed using 2-aminoanthracene (23 mg, 0.11 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-

9-yl)pentanal (78 mg, 0.29 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (6.9 mg, 0.011 mmol) (or TBPASbCl6 (9.7 mg, 

0.011 mmol)). Hexamethyldisiloxane (25 μL, 0.11 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H 

NMR yield:54%) (60% when TBPASbCl6 was used). The 1H NMR spectrum product was identical 

with that previously reported.25 

 

 

6-ethyl-2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinoline (81) General 

Procedure 9 was followed using 4-ethylaniline (23 mg, 0.18 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal 

(0.12 g, 0.47 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (11 mg, 0.018 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane (40 μL, 0.18 

mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 92%). The 1H NMR spectrum product 

was identical with that previously reported.25 
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6-methoxy-2-(4- (phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinoline (82) 

General Procedure 9 was followed using 4-methoxyaniline (23 mg, 0.18 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-

9-yl)pentanal (0.12 g, 0.46 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (11 mg, 0.018 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane 

(39 μL, 0.18 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 40%). The 1H NMR 

spectrum product was identical with that previously reported.25 
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2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)-6-(trifluoromethyl)quinoline 

(83) General Procedure 9 was followed using 4-(trifluoromethyl)aniline (23 mg, 0.14 mmol), 5-

(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (93 mg, 0.35 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (8.5 mg, 0.014 mmol). 

Hexamethyldisiloxane (30 μL, 0.14 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 

41%) Further purification and continued spectroscopic analysis required.  

 

6-chloro-2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinoline (84) 

General Procedure 9 was followed using 4-chloroaniline (23 mg, 0.18 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-

yl)pentanal (0.12 g, 0.45 mmol), and TPASbCl6 (10 mg, 0.018 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane 

(38 μL, 0.18 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 62%). Product purified by 

column chromatography (hexane:ethyl aceteate gradient . Further purification and continued 

spectroscopic analysis required. 

 

1H (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.73 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 8.74 (dd, J = 7.0, 3.0 Hz, 2H), 8.55 (dd, J = 6.5, 

3.5 Hz, 1H), 8.04-8.02 (m, 2H), 7.91 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 7.80-7.78 (m, 2H), 7.76 (s, 1H), 7.66 (d, 
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J = 2.5 Hz, 1H), 7.65-7.62 (m, 1H), 7.60-7.56 (m, 5H), 7.55-7.54 (m, 1H), 7.52 (dd, J = 6.0, 3.0 

Hz, 2H), 7.49 (s, 1H), 3.22 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 3.03 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 2.91 (quart, J = 8.5 Hz, 

4H), 2.20 (quint, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.91-1.87 (m, 2H), 1.85-1.79 (m, 2H)  

 

 

 

N,N-dimethyl-2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinolin-6-

amine (85) General Procedure 9 was followed using N,N-dimethyl-4-phenylenediamine (23.0 mg, 

0.16 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (0.11 g, 0.42 mmol), and TBPASbCl6 (13 mg, 0.016 

mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane (35 μL, 0.16 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR 

yield: 85%). The 1H NMR spectrum product was identical with that previously reported.25 
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7,8-dimethyl-2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)quinoline (86) 

General Procedure 9 was followed using 2,3-dimethylaniline (23 mg, 0.18 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-

9-yl)pentanal (0.124 g, 0.47 mmol), and TBPASbCl6 (15 mg, 0.018 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane 

(40 μL, 0.18 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 48%). The 1H NMR 

spectrum product was identical with that previously reported.25 
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2-(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-3-(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)benzo[h]quinoline (87) 

General Procedure 9 was followed using 1-napthylamine (23 mg, 0.16 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-

yl)pentanal (0.10 g, 0.40 mmol), and TBPASbCl6 (13 mg, 0.016 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane 

(34 μL, 0.16 mmol) was added as an internal standard (1H NMR yield: 62%). The 1H NMR 

spectrum product was identical with that previously reported.25 

 

 

 

3,9-bis(4-(phenanthren-9-yl)butyl)-2,8-bis(3-(phenanthren-9-yl)propyl)-3,4,9,10-

tetrahydroquinolino[8,7-h]quinoline (88) General Procedure 9 was followed using 1,5-

diaminonapthylene (23 mg, 0.14 mmol), 5-(phenanthren-9-yl)pentanal (0.19 g, 0.70 mmol), and 

TPASbCl6 (17 mg, 0.016 mmol). Hexamethyldisiloxane (34 μL, 0.16 mmol) Product attempted to 
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be purified by column chromatography (hexane:ethyl acetate gradient). 1H NMR analysis was 

inconclusive. Further purification and continued spectroscopic analysis required. 

HRMS-ESI (m/z): [M ]+ calcd for C96H84N4 1134.5; found, 1135.5. 
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4.3 Experimental Procedures for Chapter 3 

 

All techniques performed using the electrochemical equipment from IKA. The Electrosyn 

2.0 and the electrodes were all purchased through IKA and used according to the manufacturer’s 

guidelines. For reactions performed in tandem, a six-position carousel was used in place of a single 

use slot.  

4.3.1: Cyclic Voltammetry of the Triaryl Amines  

Cyclic voltammetric measurements were performed using a glassy carbon as the working 

electrode, platinum as the counter electrode, and silver wire in a glass frit for the reference 

electrode. The experiments were stirred in a solution of 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium 

hexafluorophosphate in acetonitrile. Triaryl amine substrates (0.02 mmol) were measured and with 

ferrocene (0.02 mmol) used as an internal reference for voltage.  

 

Tri(4-bromophenyl)amine (72) 
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Triphenylamine (71) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tri(tolyl)amine (63) 
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Tri([1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)amine (64) 
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4.3.2: General procedure 10: Electrochemical quinoline synthesis 

 

 

Aniline (0.020 g, 0.21 mmol, 1 equiv), pentanal (0.046 g, 0.53 mmol, 2.5 equiv), tri(4-

bromophenyl)amine (TBPA) (0.010 g, 0.021 mmol, 10 mol%), the electrolyte (3.6 equiv), and 

acetonitrile (8 mL) were all charged into a 10 mL IKA undivided electrochemical cell. The desired 

electrodes were positioned onto the cap of the cell and the cap screwed onto the cell. The assembled 

electrochemical cell was positioned onto an Electrosyn 2.0 instrument. The information for an 

experiment was then programed into the device: concentration of the cell, desired voltage, 4 hours 

for the reaction time, and no alternating polarity. Upon completion, reaction mixture was filtered 

through a pad of silica and concentrated by vacuum. . 1H NMR analysis was performed using 

equimolar hexamethyldisiloxane (45 μL, 0.21 mmol , 1 equiv) as an internal standard. The 1H 

NMR spectrum was identical with that previously reported.72 
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4.3.3 Electrolyte Screening 

 

Trials for the electrolyte was carried out following the general procedure 10. The varying 

electrolyte (3.6 equiv) is summarized in the table below.  

 

 

 

4.3.4 Electrode Screening 

 

Trials for the variation of the different electrodes were carried out following the general procedure 

10. The varied anodes and cathodes used are summarized in the following table.  

Entry Electrolyte Yield* 

1 TBAPF6 8 

2 LiBr 30 

3 LiCl 8 

4 LiI 9 

5 TBACl 2 

6 TBABr 3 

7 TBAI 2 

*By 1H NMR analysis 
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4.3.5 Voltage Survey 

 

Trials for the range of voltages were carried out following the general procedure 10. The cell 

voltages were summarized in the following table.  

Entry Anode (+) Cathode (-) Yield (%)* 

1 C (graphite) C (graphite) 30 

2 Mg Stainless Steel 13 

3 Zn Stainless Steel 20 

4 Ni Stainless Steel 19 

5 RVC Platinum 5 
*By 1H NMR analysis 

 

Entry Voltage (V) Yield* 

1 1.5 23 

2 1.8 32 

3 1.9 38 

4 2.0 30 

5 2.2 26 

6 2.5 22 

7 3.0 25 

*By 1H NMR analysis 
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4.3.6 Triaryl amine mediator screening 

Trials for different triaryl amine mediator and the loadings of the mediaotrs were carried out 

following the general procedure 10. The observed yields are summarized in the following table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Entry Additive (mol%) Yielda 

1 TBPA (10%) 30 

2 TBPA (20%) 37 

3 TBPA (1 equiv) 40 

4 TPA (10%) 32 

5 TPA (20%) 32 

6 TPA (1 eq) 30 

7 TBPhA (10%) 29 

8 TTA (10%) 30 
a 1H NMR conversion using HMDSO as an internal standard. 
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4.3.7 Other electrochemical controls 

 

 

Equation 3.2: General procedure 10 was performed. Direction of the current was alternated 

between the anode and the cathode in intervals of 30 mins., for 4 hr (1H NMR yield: 11%). 

 

Equation 3.3(1): General procedure 10 was performed. TBPA was charged to the cell containing 

LiBr and MeCN and a constant 2.0 V was applied for 10 mins. Aniline and pentanal were then 

charged to the cell (1H NMR yield: 41%). 

 

Equation 3.3(2): General procedure 10 was performed. TBPA was charged to the cell containing 

LiBr and MeCN and a constant 2.0 V was applied for 10 mins. Aniline and pentanal were then 

added and the voltage was turned off. Reaction stirred at room temp for 4 hr (1H NMR yield: 22%). 

 

Equation 3.4: General procedure 10 was performed. TMEDA (89 mg, 0.77 mmol, 3.6 equiv) was 

added at the onset of the reaction (1H NMR yield: 2%). 

 

Equation 3.5: General procedure 10 was performed. No TBPA was added to the reaction (1H 

NMR yield: 35%). 
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